Students and family members view artwork at the gallery event for the Postcard Projekt.

**Projekt Postcard**

With Kastav, Croatia

Students in Mr. Strayer’s third grade class participated in an exciting event during Mr. Sprengel’s art class. They engaged in a video Skype session with a class of English-speaking students in Kastav, Croatia. The children in Croatia showed our students artwork they had created with the guidance of Maria Lanas, a local artist and aunt of one of our students at Newton-Lee. The Croatian children also asked our students questions about life in America. In turn, our students asked them questions about their daily life in Croatia.

Students in Mr. Strayer’s third grade class also created postcards to send to our new friends in Croatia. The students drew and then painted a representation of a family celebration centered on the autumn season. Many students chose Thanksgiving, while others chose to represent a different fun family tradition. The postcards were mailed to Vladimir Nazor School in Kastav, Croatia. Our students will also be receiving a package of postcards from our new Croatian friends.